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理能力高、耗电低，选择采用 TI 公司的定点 DSP 芯片 TMS320VC5402 作为系
统的主控芯片。选择高性价比的 CF 卡作为喷码机的大容量数据存储器，研究
DSP 和 CF 卡的结构特点，采用一块 CPLD 芯片设计两者的接口电路。 
2. 分析 DSP 和 CF 卡的软件接口、寄存器特性及指令系统，设计 CF 卡的驱
动程序，实现系统的初始化以及 DSP 读写 CF 卡扇区等基本功能。之后，提出通
过建立 FAT16 文件系统管理 CF 卡内存储文件的方案。分析文件系统的组成，根
据各项功能要求将程序分成若干子程序进行设计，完成各子程序的代码编写和调
试，实现 DSP 对 CF 卡内存储文件的各项操作。 
3. 通过 DSP 的多通道缓冲串口 McBSP 和 DMA 控制器实现 DSP 与上位机
之间的异步串行通信，设计 DSP 通过 McBSP 与 PC 机的 RS232 接口连接的电路





































With the development of the economy, the progress of the society and the 
improvement of people’s living standard in our country, more and more customers pay 
attention to the product information on the packing. Many corporations wish to meet 
the customers’ requirements, enhance the products’ attraction and stop counterfeits, so 
they begin attaching importance to the identification code of the products. On the 
product line, using the Inkjet Printer to print the product information has advantages 
of clarity and permanence. 
This paper is part of a project which aims to develop a Inkjet Printer. There are 
two problems that will be solved in this paper. First problem is how to store the print 
data. Second problem is how to download the data from the computer. The main 
researches are described as follows. 
First, considering the fact that the Inkjet Printer must work on the product line 
for a long time, a controller that should be low power consumption and have ability to 
process different operations is needed in the system, so TMS320VC5402 DSP is 
chosen as the hard core of the Inkjet Printer. Compact Flash Card is used as the mass 
storage media in the system. The hardware interface of CF card and TMS320VC5402 
is designed through a Complex Programmable Logic Device (CPLD) chip, which is 
developed in the MAX+PLUS II development environment to realize the logic 
functions. The circuit diagram of the hardware interface is accomplished by use of 
Protel 99 SE. 
Second, software characteristics, registers and injunctions of TMS320VC5402 
and CF card are studied and analyzed. Then according to functions that need be 
realized, driver of CF card is divided to several subroutines and designed respectively. 
FAT16 file system is constructed in CF card in follow approaches: analyzing the 
composing of the system, dividing the program in to several subroutines, writing and 
compiling the codes respectively. Operations which consist of finding a file, reading a 













基于 DSP 的喷码机数据存储模块和通信模块设计 
accomplishing this design. 
Third, serial communication between DSP and computer is implemented using 
McBSP and DMA controller. Circuit diagram of the hardware interface is designed 
too. Software is divided to two parts: DSP communication routine and upper 
computer communication routine. After studying the registers of McBSP and DMA 
controller, analyzing the processes of data transmission and reception, DSP 
communication routine is designed to make DSP transmit data to computer and 
receive data from computer. Upper computer communication routine is developed in 
Visual Basic 6.0 integrated development environment, with the reason that text file 
and picture file are open in different modes in VB development environment, 
functions of transmit characters, receive characters, transmit pictures and receive 
pictures are realized by designing different subroutines.  
Finally, data storage module and communication module are debugged. The 
debugging is accomplished in two steps: first step is software debugging; second 
setup is hardware simulation debugging. Then the researches that have been done for 
this project are summarized. 
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